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During the
' Fair in' Their First Annual
Convention.
IV-

.

-

ANJU)DRESS

BY GOV. HAGERMAN

Who P plots Cut the Important of
.'the 6aeep Mid, Wool Orowimf
7
r
JaduattT.

Following' aré a few paragraphs taken from .Governor
Hagerman's interesting"' address
before thfe first annual convention
'of the-- shéefand wool growers of
NeV Mexico held in Albuquerque
on Tuesday:.
f'The sheep'attd wool industry
is now and is sure to continue to
"be for many years, the greatest
and most important industry in
thisteYriiófY. On the first day
of Januaryv" 1906. the United
.Statcsgoverrtraentreportsshowed
Mexico had almost four
lb
million head of sheep within
her borders. Estimating their
value conservatively they are
worth fourteen r million dollars.
, , VThi year's wool crop in New
Mexico will aggregate eighteen
million pounds,, which at an
average value of . eighteen cents
per pound, will be worth three
million i two hundred and forty
thousand dollars. It is estimated
that .one million lambs will be
hipped to market at an average
.prfce of $2.70;per head, or in all
two million seven hundred thou-san- d
dollars, making a total income to the '.territory from the
interests represented by this con- "
vention, ' of ' five million, nine
hundred and forty thousand dol- .
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,
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.

.

that it !s an
rather than a detriment

jose a. chayez

ge

their business. The government is more than willing to receive suggestions from people
here and from organizations such
as this. If you think that, in
particular cases, the grazing fee
is. too high, or that changes
should be made in anv of the
regulations, I feel sure that the
bureau of forestry will not resent,
but will welcome any reasonable
suggestions you may have to
make. The liberal policy of the
federal government in regard to
forest reserves is shown by the
passage of two measures during
the past year. One throws open
the reserves, under reasonable
restrictions, to agricultural entry.
The other provides for the payment of 10 per cent of the total
income of the reserves to the
counties in which tliev are situated."
to

Met in Albuquerque

of forestry,

EPISCOPAL GUILD

baca

THE RED HAN'S TRAIL while the other, a buck, hail already "disappeared." leaving the

Whose Gold Tempted Craig and
Queen, Makes a Biff Bank

Threo Young Men Follow Indian
Deposit.
Thieves from Ohloride to the
The Albuquerque Citizen of
San Mateo Mountains
Thursday evening contained the

following:
An elderly native called at one
of Albuquerque's banks yesterday, accompanied by two Catholic
priests, and said that he would
like to make a deposit.
"Jose A. Chaves y Laca." one
of the priests wrote the old man's
name, and from the clothes of
the three Were produced bogs of
gold and gold and silver certificates.
Father Moag of Sabinal was
one of the reverened gentlemen of
the party. The man with the
money was Jose Chaves y Baca,
whom, readers of The Evening
Citizen will remember as the man
whom the Craig brothers attempted to rol) at the Chaves
ranch in Socorro county a couple
of months ago. The hold-uit
will Ik- also remembered, was a
failure, the desperadoes being
frustrated when thev had the job
almost accomplished bv one of
them leing shot. A tew days
later the other was captured and
is now in jail at Socorro, a
robber.
Mr. Baca is the owner of a
large number of sheep and cattle
and for years has been hoarding
his riches in his house, not caring
to trust it to the banks. The
narrow escape he had from being
robbed by Craig and (Jueen, however, has shown him the folly of
keeping much money in his
house, and guarded by the
apostles of the church, he brought
it to a local bank. The amount
which Mr. Baca deposited could
not be learned, but it is thought
to have been manv thousands of
dollars.

CARNIVAL

BRING

Will Be
Given in Thie City Sept. 29

Year Ending1 August
1006, la Now Beady.
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,0 yastj importance to all the
' jitflcimen of this country, and
"one which ,ha . been thoroughly
4.
"studied ty tuen.who are eminent-- .
. ly. qualified by, training and
to pass upon it. The
president'. favors such a law and
from" information, the accuracy
j ' ot 'Which cannot be doubted.it
tée'ms that some such measures,
either the One now before
or orne other one will be
,pase4 in the near future. That
" such
admeasure is advisable 'un--'
Conditions that now prevail,
der
'
fbt the, preservation of, range
grass; and for the iuture of the
citfTe and Vh'eep interests of the
country, seems to be the opinion
"Vof the piqn Who have made an in- -j
.vicstigatioh. of the subject and
have particular charge of the
measure at the national capital.
'
other issues of great
' importance to the sheep growers
o( New "Mexico and of all the
'
.country are very closely associated with policies of the national
- goveramtnt. One of these is
forest reserve policy. A great
,
' '"'
change lias come about in the
sentiment of the people of New
"; Mexico in this matter. It was
feared, at first, that the setting
of large areas of the public domain. for tlie preservation of the
forests and conservative marketing of tli e' grown timber, would
result unfavorably to the territory. That ; such fears ' are
groundless is now generally conceded bv nearly all thinking men.
This is especially true of those
sheep growers who have had one
in graz- -.
,. or two years experience
ing tbejr flocks on the reserves.
They find that the payment of a
moderate fee. is not a hardship,
under the liberal
but
rules and regulations of the bur-- .
ce

-

con-Kre- ss

.

Doors were broken down. Crockery smashed, a ledstead hacked
to pieces, a side building pried
loose and tumbled over and
scarcely an article on the place
left unmolested. In addtion.
the wire of the pasture fence
was cut and two horses taken,
together with a fine tent, a tarpaulin and a shot gun.
After a hasty survey of the
ruins of his home and the discovery of the loss of the horses,
Mr. Anderson rode to town and,
stocking up with provisions, he,
started
with two companions,
out on the trail. This at first
led them to the west and south
and then to the divide where
they made a turn to the north.
At Straight Gulch the trailers secured fresh horses and with renewed hope they pressed on,
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entire belongings of the camp in
the hands of the white men.
Besides the Anderson
horses
there were found two others;
Mr. Anderson's shot gun; the
tent, cut up into strips; a gold
watch and a pistol, believed to
have once belonged to the man
Sanders who was killed so mysteriously in the mountains
about two years ago;
bows and arrows; a saddle; buttons and bracelets; and rings,
fashioned out of silver coins; a
lion's skin, and various other
articles; but nothing to indicate
that the owners had ever seen a
reservation, and a strong feeling
is current that this was the outlaw Apache the Kid. who had at
last been tracked to his lair.
After kindling a huge bon lire
and casting therein the remains
of the camp the seven nun
mounted their horses and with
their trophies and the rescued
animals turned homeward. Upon leaving the mountains, the
party met the three trailers, who,
hearing tl:- - rescuers had gone
into the San Mateos, were making a return. All ten men. tired
but thankful for the success of
the undertaking, then made for
town.

i

ever, were not visible. Anderson, seeing his stolen horses tied
near by, ventured with one of
his men to approach the animals,
when a shot rang out and a bullet sped within six inches of the
courageous cattlemen so close,
indeed, that the latter beat a
hasty retreat to the shelter of a
large tree somewhat to the rear.
Mr. Anderson is a deputy sheriff
and had the warrant for the ar- rest of the thieves in his pocket,
but with the speed of lightning
he then and there concluded that
he was after the wroif man. A
short consultation was held and
it was decided to go back for re-

MIGUEL'S DAY

The Day Wilt Be Celebrated Aa It
Has Not Been Celebrated
Before.
A movement is on foot to bring

about such

a celebration ,of San
Miguel's Day. the day of, the
patron saint of the local Catholic
church, as ha, not !een seen in
Socorro before for years. So-- o

rro
business men have subscribed a generous sum to defray
the expenses of such an eveit,
and at a iti.ens' meeting heM
iu the hosé company's hall last
night conmmittees were appointed lo take charge of all matter
.of detail necessary to make the
celebration a success. Capt.
was elected chairman and
Jos. E. Smith secretary of this
meeting. The chairman appointed a committee on arrangements
consisting ol A. F. Katzenstein,
J. J. I.eesoii. Estevan Baca,
Melitoii Torres, and W. E. Mar
tin, also a special committee to
secure reduced railroad rates
ol M.O. Bursum and P.
J. Savage. Besides the usual
leaturesoi the celebration of San
Miguel's Day, it is designed to
introduce this time many- new
features, such as baseball games,
hore races, foot races, ladies'
foot races, burro races, wheelKNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS ELECT
barrow races, etc.. etc. The
celebration will last two days,
Orand Officers for the Ensuing Year September 2S and 2', and every-bo.l- v
who attends may confidentin Session at Albuqueque.
ly anticipate the time of his life.
The New Mexico grand lodge
of the Knights of Pythias in
SOCORRO'S ENTERTAÍÑMENTS
con-sisti- ng

-

annual meeting at Albuquerque
elected the following grand lodge
officers to serve during the succeeding year:
Grand' Chancellor. W. K. Dudley of Alamogordo lodge.
Grand Vice Chancellor, A. K.
O'Quinn, of Carlsbad lodge.
Grand Prelate. John H. Ilalev
of Capitán lodge.
Grand Keeper of Kecords and
Seal, C. E. Perry of Las Vegas
lodge.
Grand Master of Exchequer, W.
Homer Hill, of Socorro lodge.
Grand Master at Arms, II. II.
Williams of Deming lodge.
Grand Inner Guard. L. W.
Galles of Albuquerque lodge.
Grand Outer Guard, L. M.
Gilliland of Chama lodge.
Supreme Representative, P. II.
twenty hours still behind the Heather of Silver Citv lodge.
pursued, over rocky mountains,
Marriage Licenses Issued.
through the pine forests, where
the needles barely showed a
Marriage licenses have recenttrack, across gulches piled high ly been issued in the office of
with bowlders by the raging tor- Probate Clerk B. A. Pino to the
rents of summer, in the heat of following named persons:
the long afternoons, in the chill
Juan M. Baca, aged 20 years,
of the evening, ever pressing on of Frisco and Bernardina Sarrawith the grim determination of cino, aged 18 years, of Mogollón.
the western man. Long before
Jesus Perea, aged 50 years,
this, they knew they were in pur- and Francisca Soto, aged 30
suit, not of white men but of In- vears, both of Pinoville.
dians.
John Greenwald, Jr.. aged 28
At last, after five days of un- years, and Madge J. Terry, aged
remitting toil, the trail turned to 24 years, both of Socorro.
the easf, and, after crossing an
Victor Montoya, aged 21 years,
open space of country, the in- and Antonia Lucero, aged 22
trepid trailers found themselves years, both of San Acasio.
in the rugged fastnesses of the
Frank G. Rowel 1, aged 2'i
San Mateos. Here, on Sunday vears, and Mrs. Annie Maher,
morning, they at last saw the aged 24 years, both of San Marcamp of the Indians, who, how- cial.
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j

by Chas.
o
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thor-Qugh-

that accomplished

Anderson. James Hilerand Johnnie James, three young men who
recently undertook to bring back-twstolen horses and, if possible, bring back the thieves.
Some time lietween the first and
third of the month Mr. Anderson's ranch on Monument creek,
seven miles from Chloride, was
raided 'by what was supposed to
be rustlers. The house, unoccupied at the time, was broken
into and pillaged. A fiendish
frenzv of destruction seems to
have possessed
the outlaws.

1,

Supt. Jose Antonio Torres of
the public schools of Socorro
county has compiled his report
for the year ending August 1,
1900. The report is gotten up
with a neatness and accuracy
that put it entirely above criticism. Following is a recapitulation: Teachers males .ít, females IS, total 54; enrollment
males 1,074, females l,()f7, total
2,541; average attendance males
'Mi, females (.73, total l.i.40;
enumeration males 2,318, females 2.013. total 4.331; number
of schools 47; months taught
18052; balance August 1, l'5,
i7.084.74; receipts to August 1,
VHU,. $18,735.)3; total $25,820.1.7;
expenditures to August 1, l(0t,
Sl).02(..21; balance on hand
Bawara of Ointmenta for Catarrh
The number of persons
that Contain Mercury,
of school age in district No. 1.
as mercury will surely destroy Socorro, is 484; enrollment 300;
the sense of smell and completely average daily attendance 171.
derange the whole system when
entering it through the mucous
FAIR AND FALL FESTIVAL.
surfaces. Such articles should
never be used except on prescriptions from reputable physicians, Second Annual Event at Las Vegas
September 25 to 37.
as the damage they will do is ten
fold to the good you can possibly
Circulars are out announcing
derive from. Hall's Catarrh Cure, tiie Second Annual Northern New
manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Mexico Fair and Fall Festival at
Co., Toledo. O., contains no mer- Las Vegas from September 25 to
cury, and is taken internally, 27 inclusive. The circulars set
acting directly upon the blood forth running races, cowboy relay
and mucous surfaces of the sys races, amusement exhibitions, a
tem. In buying Hall's Catarrh splendid agricultural
display,
cure be sure you get the genuiue. etc, etc.. as among the many
It is taken internal v and made attractions offered. Las Vegas
in Toledo. Ohio by F. J. Cheney is one of the best towns in the
& Co. Testimonials free.
southwest and will without doubt
Sold by all Druggists Price, on this occasion sustain her
75c. per bottle.
enviable reputation for being
Take Hall's Family l'ills for thoroughly alive and
constipation.
Services at the Presbyterian
CREENWALDTÉRRY.
church tomorrow at the usual
hours, 11 a. in. and 7:30 p. in.
Two Popular Toung People of So- The evening services will be escorro TJaited in Xarriage
pecially in the interest of young
Sunday.
men and other young people to
John Greenwald, Jr., and Miss which all are cordially invited.
Madge J. Terry, two popular The School of Mines faculty and
young people of Socorro, were students have been invited to atunited in marriage Sunday after- tend this service in a body. The
noon at the Presbyterian manse, subject of the discourse by the
Kev. II. M. Perkins officiating. pastor will be "True Education."
The marriage was the culmina-tio- n Good music.
of u courtship of several
Kev. Joseph II. Darling conyears duration, and both bride
and groom have a large circle of ducted morning and evening serrelatives, friends, and acquain- vices at the Episcopal church
tances to wish them all happi- Sunday. Mr. Darling and family expect to leave New Mexico
ness on their voyage together.
soon for a visit of indefinite
Oats, oats, oats for sale at length at Mrs. Darling's former
home in Ohio.
Ceo. E. Cook's livery stable.

the

thieves and the subsequent pursuit and recovery of the stolen
property is given by a special
correspondent of the Chieftain:
Fairview. N. M.. Sept. 20.
To the Chieftain:
Doubtless the cleverest piece of
trailing ever done in these parts

SUPT. TORRES' REPORT

For th

HORSES

The following interesting account of the doings of Indian

self-confess- ed

SELÜ-FLOTÓIhO-

STOLEN

But Had a Close Call from
Rifle of the Indiana in
Ambush.

-

On Saturday, Septemler 2'),
the ladies of the Episcopal Guild
will give a carnival at which
unusual attractions will be offered. Six tents will be pitched on
the vacant lots north of Attorney Jas. G. Fitch's office. Ice
cream and cake will be for sale
in one tent, tea and cookies in a
Japanese tent, candy and kitchen
articles in a candy tent, "the future" in a Gipsy tent, a concert,
in another tent, et cetera.
Amusements of various kinds
will be offered, and the public is
cordially invited to come and enjoy the hospitality of the ladies
of the guild. The tents will be
open to the public at 3 o'clock in
the afternoon.

BACK

FOR SAN

alum-Kingsto-

p.

Offering Great Attractions

lars.:'"
THE
'.'.Today is a period of organization, and it is absolutely necessary for the producers of wool Ara anions; the Vary Beat That
"'
Ever Entertained Citiiene of Soand mutton to organize in order
corro and Vicinity.
to not only protect their interests
Sells-Floto
from the attacks of such organi- show greatly
The
tcations as the beef trust, the pleased the crowd of citizens of
commission houses and the wool Socorro and vicinitv that witbuyers, but to secure needed nessed Saturday's performance in
changes in forest reserve regula- this city. The show is first-clations, transportation
facilities, in every respect. The menagerie
commission charges and other is good and the jwrformance
i matters.
These and many other of the trained elephants, horses,
things you will doubtless
and ponies is rarely if ever sur'discuss during the course passed. The clowns are
of this convention, and there are
beyond compare. .Famonly one or two matters that I ilies of high-clas- s
artists gave
would vsnture to call to your
remarkable exhibitions of their
attention as, in my opin- skill and daring in trapeze and
ion of unusual importance.
bar work, contortion, tumbling,
"Qa of em is the question of wire walking, bicycle riding,
the, jyoposed law now before the etc., etc. Besides this, the show
congress of the United States lacks most of the objectionable
providing for .the control of graz-- - features that usually characterize
ing. op the public lands of the large aggregations.
The Sells-Flot- o
'11 Unit,ei jStates. It is a question
show is all right.
.

y

NO,35

There Will Bu Suveral of Strictly
High Grade Thia Winter.
Socorro is to be favored this
s
winter with several strictly
dramatic anil musical entertainments. A few of the citizens of Socorro have guaranteed
the amount of money necessary
to bring the entertainments here
and the companies have already
been engaged. The guarantors
have not undertaken the enter
prise as a money-makfor
themselves,
but simply as a
means ol furnishing a series of
e
strictly
entertainments lor such of Socorro's citizens as may care to attend. If
the revenues do not meet the expenses, the guarantors expect to
pay the shortage out of their
own pockets. If there is a surplus, it will be devoted. to some
public or charitable
purpose.
Further notice will be given at
the proper time, and it is hoped
and believed that Socorro's citizens will gladly avail themselves
of this rare opportunity.
first-clas-

er

high-grad-

PRECINCT

I

PRIMARY

Meets ut the Court House and Chooaea
Delegates to the Territorial

Convention.

The republican primary for the
election of eight delegates to the
county convention in this citv
September 2 for the election of
delegates to the territorial convention in Las Vegas September
2' for the nomination of the republican candidate for delegate
to congress was held in the court
house Wednesday evening. There
was quite a large attendance and
perfect harmony prevailed. The
primary was organized by the
election of Capt. M. Cooney
ih.iinn.ii! and Conrado A. Baca
secretan. The only business
transacted was the election of
eight delegates as follows: H.
(). Bursum, Estevan Baca. Henry
Drevtus, Leandro Baca, Abran
Alievta. J. E. Griffith. A. A.
Sed i llo. and .1. E. Torres.

John W. Terry and daughter,
Miss Helen, left Tuesday morning for Lynchburg, Va., where
the latter will enter the Randolph-Macon
Woman's College
for the year.

The funeral of the late Silas
Alexander, which occurred Saturday, the Kth instant, was largely
attended. The funeral service
was held in the 'Union church,
the Rev. Manuel Flores officiating. The remains were escorted
to the cemetery bv Kingston
Lodge No. 10. A. F. & A. M..
where the Masonic burial service
,
inforcements.
was conducted by W. M. J. M.
In the mean time, the friends Webster. Sierra County Advoof the trailers had not been idle. cate.
Organizing a party of seven,
Mr. and Mrs. James G. Fitch
they had started out and learning at the Post (Ojo Caliente) and children, who have been
that the boys had gone into the guests at the Sanitarium, left
San Mateos, they, on the second Thursday for their home at Sonight out, pitched camp on the corro. Mrs. Fitch and children
highest peak of those mountains have spent the summer here and
and the next morning at five, were greatly benefited by their
saw below in a canyon the camp sojourn. Mrs. Fitch was the retire of the Indians. Cautiously cipient of manv social attentions
approaching, the seven men, and made many warm friends
now scattered in various direc- who will always be glad to meet
tions, gained the covey of the her and renew acquaintance.
thick brush, and getting between The family was so well pleased
the camp and the stolen horses, with its stay at the Sanitarium
made the attack upon the aston- that the chances are its members
ished Indians, one of whom, a will spend the coming summer
squaw, it is believed, dropped in this city. Santa Fe New
her gun and turned and fled Mexican.

No.

BURSUM WAS

NOT INDICTED

hough the Territorial Grand Jury
Spent Ten Days Examining
Witnesses.
The following press dispatch
from Santa Fe under date of
September IS speaks for itself:

1

--

"The territorial grand jury,
after ten days investigation and

having numerous witnesses before
it, at 3 o'clock this afternoon re
ported no true bills against
either H. O. Bursum, W. E.
Martin, Robert B. Garrett and
W.

H. Newcomb,

penitentiary officials."
'

Mr. and Mrs. Ramon 01 guia
were among the Socorro visitors
at the fair Wednesday and Thurs-jdareturning home Friday
y,

1

morning.

íljc Socorro (iljiffloin.
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larger than it wan at this time WHAT SUPPOmNEW MEXICO.
last year, and the public schools
and Mt. Carmel convent have Wool, Bheep, Cattle, and Mineral
Product Are among the Chief .
opened with an unusually large
Reaourcea.
attendance.
Here are a few figures which
Ci nA has been suffering for show how New Mexico supports
some time from one of its fre- a population of 275,000 people,
quent insurrections, but the pres- a sCore of prosperous town'sj hunence of some of ITnclii Sam's war- dreds of village-- and great man
ships in Cuban waters has inspir- ufacturing industry. .The. value of
products in New
ed both parties to the conflict agricultural
with a sudden desire for peace. Mexico this year exceeds $20,000,-00the value of wool products
There is nothing incongruous,
after all, in President Roosevelt's amounts to $5,000,000; of its sheep
idea that a great navy is a great and lambs sold 6.000,000; of its
cattle sold to almost $6,000,000; of
pacificator.
its coal and other mineral proThk Chikftain repeats the ducts over $500,000; the wages
statement of its adherence to the distributed by the railroads aldoctrine that everv man accused ready constiuctedor under conof crime is to be considered inno- struction foot up $6,000,000 and
cent until he is proved guilty. then there are such little inciHon H. (). Bursum has been dentals as the construction of
charged with malfeasance in the vast reservoir systems of 20,000
office of superintendent of the health seekers, of 100,000 tourHe is ists, not to speak of branches of
territorial penitentiary.
now entitled to a hearing before stock raising not enumerated or
a properly constituted tribunal. colonization projects and of the
Until he has had that hearing, many incidental occupations that
both the doctrine cited and also go with civilizated life. -- .Terri
Mr. Bursum's reputation for in torial Resources.
tegrity in public and private life Fain from a Burn Promptly
Relievimpel this paper to consider him
ed by Chambrlain'a Pain Balm.
innocent of the wrong-doin- g
A little child of Michael
charged.
Strauss, of Vernon, Conn., was
recently in great pain from a
Onk week from today, in the
city of Las Vegas. Hon. W. II. burn on the hand, and as cold applications only increased the inAndrews will le accorded. the
flammation, Mr. Strauss came to
well merited endorsement of a
Mr. James N. Nichols, a local
renomination as the republican
something to stop
candidate for delegate to con- merchant, for
pain.
Mr. Nichols says: "I
the
gress from New Mexico. Of
advised
him to use Chamcourse Mr. Andrews will fie reBalm, and the first
berlain's
Pain
elected. Not even the most
application drew out the inflamdemocrat will venture
mation afad gave immediate rethe assertion that Mr. Larrazolo
lief. I have used this liniment
has any chance to win. New
myself and recommend it very
Mexico is a republican territory;
for cuts, burns, strains
often
these are republican times; and
back, and have never
and
lame
Mr. Andrews made a record in
it
For
known
to disappoint."
h
congress that
the
by all druggists.
sale
compels
of
the
admiration
even his political enemies inside
Tan Colored Shoet.
his party and out. Mr. Andrews
Some people wear tan colored
will be
by a rousing shoes because it is the fashion,
majority.
others because they like them,
fashion or no fashion, and still
The Breton Sheep.
others because they are cooler
The smallest sheep in the than black shoes. It was for
world is the tinv Breton sheep. this last reason
that they were
It is too small to be profitable to produced several' years ago
raise, for it cannot have much
d
manufacturer.
wool, and as for eating, why, a They are cooler
because light
hungry man could eat almost a colors do not absorb the rays of
whole sheep at a single meal, the sun so much as dark. Howsays the Washington Star.
ever, shoes that are kept brightAny little girl could find room ly polished, whether they are
in her lap for a Breton 'sheep. light or dark in color, reflect the
One of its peculiarities is its ex- rays and are therefore cooler
treme sympathy with the feel- than dusty, unpolished ones. Beings of its human friends when sides, polished shoes are neat
it has been brought up in the and nice; unpolished shoes are
house as a pet. If its master or ugly and indicative of careless
mistress is pleased about any- personal habits.
thing the little sheep will frisk
Starving to Death.
alxtut with everv sign of joy.
Because
her stomach was so
On the contrary, if tears are beby
useless drugging
weakened
ing shed the sympathetic sheep
not eat, Mrs.
could
she
"ba-athat
"
will utter the most pitiful
Mary
of St. Clair
Walters,
H.
ever heard.
St., Columbus, ()., was litterally
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Acta starving t o death. She writes:
on Nature'a plan.
"My stomach was so weak from
The most successful medicines useless drugs that I could not
are those that aid nature. Cham- eat, and my nerves so wrecked
berlain's Cough remedy acts on that I could not sleep; and not
this plan. Take it when you before I was given up to die was
have a cold and it will allay the I induced to try Klectric Bitters;
cough, relieve the lungs, aid ex- with the wonderful result that
pectoration, open the secretions improvement began at once, and
and aiil nature in restoring the a complete cure followed." Best
system to a healthy condition. health tonic on earth. 50c
Thousands have testified to its (iuaranteed by the Socorro Drug
superior excellence.
It counter- and Supply Co.
acts any tendency of a cold to reThe Bed in Hot Weather.
sult in pneumonia. Price, 25
a piece of Japanese grass
If
Large size, 50 cents.
cents.
matting
the exact size of the
For sale by all druggists.
mattress is placed between it and
Ammonia Soap For Flannela.
the sheet it will assure a cool
Make a lather of melted soap bed during the warm days. The
and moderately warm water, add mattress is fastened to the four
liquid ammonia in the proportion corners of the bed by loops of
of one tablespoonful to two gal- tape. This is a device used bv
lons of water. It must be cover- the English officers in India.
ed while in use, as the ammonia
As a dressing for sores, bruises
will evaporate, and if the water
and
burns Chamberlain's Salve
becomes cold the flannel will not
is
all
that can be desired. It is
be clean.
soothing and healing in its effect.
The laxative effect of Cham- It allays the pain of a burn alberlain's Stomach and Liver most instantly. This salve is
Tablets is so agreeable and so also a certain cure for chapped
natural you can hardly realize hands and diseases of the skin,
that it is produced by a medicine. Price 25 cents. For sale by all
Thcke tablets also' cure indiges- druggists.
tion. For sale by all druggists.
Furnished rooms at Winkler's
-

..12 t0
.. 1

00
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Ihi anybody eer see more
InrtóíiV autumn weather than
S'.i.irto h is been blessed with
ilnniij; the past week.'

X),that

everybody ha been
and the fair, let us
tu
make a long pull and a itrontf
together in boosting for
mi!
tli'-Vi- rw

Si

n

crni.
Baca

i:ndko

I

is

honest

ii'Hiüh for a democratic sheriff
but not honest enough for a republican sherilT. according to
voiji'

standards.

ilovernor Harernian exer-vis yonil judgment and strict
impartiality in his efforts at reform. Jte will merit the approval
ot ail right thinking citizens.
li

si

asks what there-sMiirc..Í New Mexico are, don't
lail to mention the fact that the
Mn ep.iml wool industry of the
territory yields clevei. million
tloll.us a ve.tr.

Ir

.hivImkIv

cs

Tut atioii of the territorial
grand jur
bill
tend

in

reporting no true

Mr. Oursum will
to establish more firmly
than er the public confidence
in that gentleman's strict integ-

aí.imt

rity.

FISH

i

unch. i tiged.

AcoiKiiixo to the Santa Fe
New Mexican the Catron faction
of the republican party in Santa
e,u.t has signified its inten- -'
lion ot returning to the fold. Is
e
that this is a case of
it
de.
repentance?
1 ) i f

ii

'I'm ki; is a bright outlook lor
the republican party in Socorro
count v. It is confidently predi,
lv those who ought to
know that the county will give a
t.--

republican majority at the

larg.--

next

.

lection than ever before.

As Mr. I, ai razólo was not lorn
in the I'nited States, he is, not
eligible to the presidency. Some
of his Iriends regretfully fear
that Mr. I.arrazolo is just about
as likely to be president as he is
to
delegate. Las Vega
ptic.
!

Yi:ak after vear Socorro has
sent one of the very largest of
all the delegations to the territorial lair at Albuquerque, and
this year proves to be no exception to the rule. It is to be hoped that rthe Duke City appre-

ciates this fact.

It is safe to assert that no
state recently admitted is making
more rapid advancement under
state government than New
Mexico is making under territorial government. What
would
New Mexico not accomplish if
blessed with the advantages that
statehood gives?
No change has taken place in
any feature of the statehood situation other than a growing appreciation of the fact that if New
,lexkn is to make the expected
tbowing in favor of joint statehood there is need of tome sort
of 'an organized effort on part of
tlie advocates of the measure.
i.SocoHKo's educational advantages arc winning More general
recognition. The enrollment at
tfte School of Mines' is somewhat
;

!

8

,

K.

departure, from tho usual coiirso pursuou
by the (linker of mt-i- i
medicines for e
t - use, unci so luis published
broad-cia ml ojieuljr to tho wholo world, n full
n ml complete list of nil the luprnlii nts
riitr nnif luto I ho. composition of his widely
c I. ruled medicines.
Thus lie lins taken
his miiiieroiH pntrnn und put lent Into
Ills lull rimli'l' lire. lints loo lie li.'is re-moved lii.s medicines from union-- ; secret
nostrum of doubtful merits. anil mudo
tlieiu Ki iM (iYv ot Kiitw it ( 'mu xa itimi,
!y this bold te Dr. Pierce bus show rt
i llem.o
tin'' lo.-- formula
ir t i i sncli
'H'ji.'t bent to
"is n it. :i

j

do-m-

it-

j

I

W)CAL, TIME TABLK.

)
,
'

I

1.' ' v.

i

nf ererv hot!'-' ' I" I'
ii Mr. :ira Plvovrry, tin
ii.'
wenU stoni&eti, torpid
fann"i
f,r
liver or tilli'itisiH'xii mid II catarrhal diseases
wlietrvi r loeuted. have printed iuon It. in
C'iiin i:titilith. ft full and complete list of all
tin liivredlenm coniiKislnit It. but a srnali
Ins liern foniptlcil fnmi nctiieniv
otnntlntcl medical work, of all ilii! illtlervnt
.ch.x-l(if prai'llce. containing very numer-o- n
extracts from thn writings of leadlnf
ptiiciiloiirrs nf medicine, i'iidorsimr in tht
iMi....t I'lmnthlr trrmn, each and evei Inirre-liecontained in lr. Plenos medicine.
One of tliese little Ixaik will In- n ailed f rf
In nny one sendlmf addrewsun
postal
or
by letter, to I r. It. V. I'len-e- . HiiIThI... .V Y..
rtii'l rMinisi Imr the same
Kroni tins Iluto
ni
learned Hiat lr. I'lcivc
I. i Ii cutitnin
tu ttleoliol, narcotics, mliirial
a in n i. i.i i.i her iHtisnniiii or Injurious o if cuts
iui'I ti,n; hoy are tunde from native, niedlii-ni- :l
ro.it of irtent value; alto Omt some of
the most alunóle lnif redlent cnntaLned In
In. I'lrice's I avorlte I'rnscrlptlon for weak.
nervous
iieroiis.
anil '!: 'lilltRted women, were eniirloveil,
iii'.i, iv the Indians for slmllnr ailment
alteeiintr their witinws. In fact, one of the
most vriliinlile meillciiiBl plant eulci-iniInto
the co:iiKisito of lr. Pierces I'm ot lie I' reset itii ion mis known to l lie Indian
as
"Sinana - cod " our knowledge of Ilienses
of uoi few of our most valuable native,
plant was culni-- from Hie Indians.
As ii. :iili' - up liy Improved and exact pro-s. Die I nvorlle I'reo rlptlon " I, n nioM
II.
ni remedy for reirulat Imr all iIm- worn-an- il
functions, eortis't tn displacements as
Pio!,ii.mix, ante rtsiini audi reiorverston,
'" i u i pnlnfid iKMlods. loiilmr up lite
o"
nerves ami lirtuirlmr nU.ut n pvrfin si aloof
hcal'li. Sild by ail di alers in medicine.
"U e.

li.

.i

nuiM--

South
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med-icm-

I
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-

,

FIRST

I1EIÍ k CI.,
Sil i:u!i, 1. 1.
Selling agenta for Jtck ot al
for. SoTrades engines, all
ALLAIRE,

ie,

corro, San Marcial, ; and la
Antonio, N. M.
Prices and term oV application.
,
,

SNOW OF THE SEASON

I-

,

moun-tainwa-

a piece of

If you go for a walk in the
woods you are almost sure to
find some ants'
nests. They
look like heaps of fine needles
and little bits of leaves and
twigs. On a sunny day von
will often see long columns oí
ants marching home with little
pieces of twig to add to the walls
of their house. Sometimes they
carry leaves a good deal bigger

j

health." (Juick cure for

headbilious-

ache, constipation and
25c. (iuaranteed at the
ness
Socorro Drug and Supply Co.

-

Moth Eradieator.

bottle of camphor or oil of
cedar with the cork left out if
hung on a hook in the closet will
keep away moths without imparting a disagreable odor to the
clothing.
g,

Kan., "just cover it over
with Bucklen's Arnica Salve
and the Salve will do the rest,"
Quickest cure for burns, boils,
l

sores, scalds, wounds piles ec
zema, salt rheum, chapped hands
sore feet and sore eyes. Only
25c at the Socorro Drug and

Supply Co.

1

lipsss

Boots, Shoos,

rd

and Saddles
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE
t '

T

:

UASONiqj

JVM

LODGK, No. ,

r

c.

'ap

C. G. DuftCAN,

ii:oicratei wuiin water, add
liquid ammonia in the proportion
of one tablespoonful to two gallons of water. It must be covered while in use, as the ammonia
will evaporate, and if the water
becomes cold the flannel will not
be clean.

Secretary.

.

.

kflODALB3
CHlPTXK
9,

Order

f

U.

At Mácale BaJI
firat aa ikirt

Mdadaya f
aaata.

each

Mus. A.ns; K. Baowa.W. M.
Johm E. (mrmi,
eretary.

How's
Your
Liver?
It will p.iy you to take ouJ care of
yuur livr, I'ojause, if you ilu, your
liser will fciUi. uddJ care of you.
Sic!: liver puts ynu all out of Sorts,
la.ilí.'S yiiu pale, dizzy, ski e.t the
si iinacli, jjives you stomach aclie,
Ih'.i.I.kIu',
WeU liver
malaria, at;,
l;fis you well, by purifying your
I i
your fooJ.
"J ar.J
There Is only one safe, certain uuJ
relia Me liver medicine, anJ that in

A

"To Care a Felon"
Sam Kendall, of Phillips-bur-

MANUFACTURER ANO pCALBR

I

W. H. Brown,

New-Lif-

l

;

Well Worth Trying.

the popular pension attorney, of Pittsfield. Vt..
"Next to a pension, the best
thing to get is Dr. King's
Pills." He writes: "They
keep my family in splendid

ESTABLISMID

v

than themselves.

says

J

TT

H. HILTON

lar :comi
yf y-'l
matting the exact sue of the
tiona, aeoa4 a4
mattress is placed between it and
fourt
T4ayt
the sheet it will assure a cool bed
of each aeatto.
duran; the warm days. The Visitinjr brethertj ccrdially, inrlU4.
K. A. I)tIl,W.U.
Mattress is fastened to the four
C. C. Dvxcitl, Secretary.
corners of the bed by loops of
tape. This is a device used hy
SOCORKO CHAPTER No. I, R. A. 11.
the Knejiif.ii officers in India.
Regular con vocation firat utUW
Tuesdays of each aooth. (
Aurnoain Soar For Flannels.
W. M. BoitowDAl. K. M. r.
M
r
inelteo
.m

Tlio Busy AnU.

J.

In Hot Woather.

The Bod
I f

.1

:

tie free.

-

ilv

Auta&'H

ei

-- -i

l'.i-Pric-

-

ftL

1

s

friends thong. t ..sumption.
O, it's grand for throat and lung
(iuaranteed by the
troubles."
Socorro Drug and S.i;pl
..;

Lt.. Socorro.. Ar U:ll pm

I

ery stopped my cough of :wo
years and cured me of what my

i

to-twfr-

"run-down- ."

over-worke-

keep the breathing organs right
should be man's chiefest study.
Like thousands of others, Mrs.
Ora A. Stephens, of Port Wil
liams, ()., has learned how to do
this. She writes: "Three hot- ties of Dr. King's New Discov-- :

;

I

i

At Snuta Fe fell during the Night
of September 14.
For the first time this season
the hiVh mountain peaks east of
the city were covered with snow
which extended as far down as
the timber line. Old Baldy's
head stands out hijrh above the
others was entirely white and
people who were icnv.'xnc
were under the impression
first
at
that clouds had en50,000 trout."
veloped the summits. ConsideraThe Breath of Life.
ble rain has fallen during the
It's a significant fact that tho past two days up in the mountstrongest animal of its size, the ains, a fact that is evident by the
gorilla, also has the largest volume of water in the river flowlungs. Powerful lungs means ing through the city. Santa Fe
How
to New Mexican.
powerful creatures.

'1

pafr

oil n

ni

I'

4:

.

.

MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Dally except Sunday.

-

river, (rant county, .o.uoi); (Quemado river, in Socorro county,
0,000; Rio Santa Clara, Sandoval county, b.OOO; Rio Pueblo.
Santa Barbara. Arroyo Hondo,
Rio Chiquito, Lucero ('reek and
Red river. Toas countv, lK5,ouo
mountain trout, and 21,o0o rainbow trout. The latter were placed in Lucero creek. Jeuuz and
San Antonio rivers in Sandovo1
county, 35,000; Pecos river 75, ooo
trout; Otero county streams near
Cloudcroft, 5.000 trout; Chama
river, in Rio Arriba county.

50c and él.'oo.

...rat
am ...Iocal

Honk

11:51
Freight.
H:0t
Freight. 10:00
No. 99 and 100 carry
Martial.
Albuquerque and 8

M

tüla

Rock, 50,ooo;

'i'fi

ci

l

i

' '

t

-

st

i

the streams
with trout and looking after the
enforcement of the game laws,
reports that 622,0001itt!e (isli were
liberated in New Mexico waters
from the fish car during 'he past
a
t .
mi
i lie gallic ra.m r
iwo weexs.
assisted in the work at a .number
of points and says that the percentage of dead trout, in trans
porting the infants
to the
rivers from the car. amounted to
little or nothing.
"There ought to be any amount of fishing in the territory in
the future," said Mr. (rilTin.
"The streams are now we slocked and next summer we will place
more fish in them.
"The rivers in which trout
were placed on this trip of the
fish car are as follows: Rayado,
Ponel and their branches, south
of Raton and vicinity, llo.ooo
trout; (allinas river at Las Vegas, 2O.OO0: Santa Fe river at
ting-i-

long-heade-

1

tint

f

'lit

(Jriffin,
who returned to Santa Fe Sun- day from an official visit to var-- 1
ious parts of the territory, assis- -

Monument

ovcreot-i-

objections of Iho morn
to tl.c use of sorret mwticltlill c.
pound. Ir. "It. V. l'h'iv'. '
'.
Y., sunif timn auo, (1. 'id'
kc a i.

Past Few Week.

(ame Warden W.

A Bold Step.

w"

Over 600,000 Baby Trout Liberated
in Mountain Streams During1

e

p.js-iU-

IN NEW MEXICO.

To

fifty-nint-

die, knok IIageiman's recent
reapportionment of New Mexico
into council and house districts
.has caused a little criticism, but
has given general satisfaction.
Suoorro county's iosition remains

PLENTY

Tliedford's
Black-Draug-

jc

or
RIO

LODfil.

filAVBI

9.

J, K.
of
nieetinr etary We4
P.-1- h1m

"Sht";!

ueaday

vaaiaa;

at

at CaamU
hall. Vinitinr knirhte firen a coHLil
welcome. Jtiui'9 Campiidos, C.C.
S. C. Mere, K. of It. a
8 o'clock

KATUBON'E SI6TERS.Tela M:
Regular tneetioya aWosi a.a
fourth Thuradaya of eaeh amoath.
Maa. 8. W. Lwta.
Mktt. W. II. HitU
U. U. C.
.
M. of K. and C.
2.

Call at The Chieftain office
your fancy stationery.

ht

it

VT
VVi
r!7Aorc7?rv
TT

U

Tor

oer

wytahle

d0 years this wmulcrful

remedy has lieen thestandtiy
in thousands of homes, and is today
the favorite liver medicine In the world.

UCNTVCflY

It acts gently on tho liver and kidneys, and does not irritate the bowels.
it cures constipation, relieves coi
Keitiou, and purities the system from
un overflow of bile, thereby keeping
thn body in perfect health.
Price 25i at .ill druggists and
dealers.

3
fop Gcnt1ntiui
who chcrWh
Outfit

lest it.
l

or Sale by Baca ft StapUta.

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.

BARBER SHOP

GARRETT'S

CALL

TERRITORIAL

REPUBLICAN

ROSWELL

j

LAND ENTRIES

Real Estate, Loans.
A CARD.

CONVENTION

DR. SWISHER,
Gradaste of the University of New
York City, 1876, and former V. S.
, Examining Surgeon.)

Hagdalena, New Hexlco.

s
ico. Strictly
operator in attendance.
Just the place to get a
first-clas-

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. .
South California street, nearly opuoaite
the ooatoffice.
I
'
Socorro, . - - New Mexico.

-

Batti Room with all Mod-

ern Equipments.

"

North side Manzanares Avenue
NVar Plana.

A. A. SEDILLO.
é

Attornky at Law
- - New Mexico.
Socorro,
AT LAW.

ATTORNEYS

-

Socorro.

JAMES

'

STABLE-

GRIFFITH

DÓUGHEKTY

-

New Mexico.

G. PITCH

wood and

'

-

COAL,

HAY AND GRAIN

AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

and FEED

LIVERY

iu Terry Block.
- New Mexico.
Socorro,
Office

Call for the Bus

W. A. FLEMING JONES.

GOOD RIGS

ATTORNFY-AT-LA-

and

.

PROMPT SERVICE

Unit?d States Commissioner.
New Mexico.
La Cruces,
.

Geo. E. COOK,

BACA;

gLFEGO

PROPRIETOR

; ATTORNEY AT LAW.

-

-

Socorro

New Mexico.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Socorro, - - New Mexico.

EVIDENCE.
13
mufH I I Ml i

V

.

'.-

Saa Marcial, New
month
Magdalena. . .3rd and 4th, each
'
"
6th
Sau Antonio
"
'
...10th
Rincón
Mail.

win
recommend

BALLARD'S

L. Hilton & Givane Luera,

Proprietors.

SNOW
LINIMENT

ILump

4 Sorcnlf

IT POSITIVELY CURBS

Rheumatism, Cuts, Burns,
Bruises Sprains, Corns,
Stiff Joints and all the Ills
tlu.UTesh Is Heir to.
U. XV. Wallace. Cripple
Crocli, Colo., wrltos:
I
have ujod your llnimont
in ft Hovero attack of Rheumatism caused by cold and
exposuro to tho weather.
Two applicationa relieved
mo and I recommend it

LFMno.

C T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
A. H.

HILTON, Geucral Agent.
San Antonio.

Low Prices
Firat Cías Coal.
Patronize Home Industry.
IZ.

K. CURLINGAME

&

CO-ASS-

AY

highly."

OFHCESaKKSifev

PRICE 25c, 50c, $1 .00

Ba tuples by wi of
Kfttablished ta Color do,
and careful htttaVtot
zprrtt will rtciv
"te-X&Xftvfold fc Slim Bullion

Bcncentratloa Tests
I73S-I73-

lwlri,v(trrll.,í::.,.'

MALLARD
SNOW
UNIMLNT CO.

'

UwrtncSt..lliiw.

S

Judge

Good

CARTHAGE GOAL MINING GO.

;

4
11

H. CHAMBON

Sold nnd Recommended by
Socorro Drug and Supply Co.

DEALER IN

5
13
S
S
7

.'

Union

Appointmentii Made by

M.

20

Torrance
Valencia
Sandoval
Toas

DENTISTMexico.

kespectfully,
KIKCIIM AN

MAX

Kki. Kstatk, Iaams, Ktc.
Terrv

ItliK--

Socorro, New Mexico.

.

A well known

Cauaee Ort'iit Astonishmnnt Anionic
tha DcDizena of tha Albuqu.rqu.

Attest:

Chairman.
SAFKORD, Secretary.

C. V

scientist disco-- :
ered some time ayo that the ee
cannot see without being motion-lesIt is like the camera, which
cannot lake a picturi tf it be
moving. The eye. then, is m
erietual camera, with self rr- -'
newing plate; it must demotion-- ,
lens when it takes a puture. In
reading, therefore, the rye does
not move along the iines regularly: it takes an iinprosioii.
moves to another position, takes
another view, and so on. Thi
liscovrry should load to experiments that might determine thc
riyln length of lines of print for
easy reading. Very long and
very short lines, as everybody
knows, tire thc eyes, and there
must br a length that would not
s.

g

Í

counties, 2: declaratory statement
coal entries, 13; total acreage,

For Lumbago
For lumbago try spirits of turpentine sprinkled on a piece of
flannel wrung out of very hot
water. Apply this to the affected parts and renew it till you obTreatment

tain relief.

Fresh fruits in season at

PREMIUM

But Cured by Chimib' rhun's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Itrnirdy.
"When my boy was two years
old he had a very severe attack
of bowel complaint, but by the
use of Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy we
brought him out all right," says
Maggie llickox, of Midland,
Mich. This remedy can lx- depended upon in the most severe
cases. Keen cholera infantum is
cured by it. Follow the plain
printed directions and a cure is
certain. For sale by all drug-

rv a ikirrni

Moxico

M"w

ffl

7.

wagons!
The
Studebaker
wagons!
famous Studebaker
K.

NKW,

NEAT AX1) CI.EAX.
PI

BALLARD'S

THE MEATS WE CARRY

SYRUP
Ther

are the best that can be
They are the fineat
resulta froui carefully raised
stock well handled in hutch-ering- .

i tor that cough.

2

Applv to Ceo.

KVKKYTMlXt.

KOREHOUND

Fair.
25-2-

JCST OPEXK1,

not
aabeYou needif you
use
fearful

Las Vegas Sept.
incluTickets on sale Sept 23-sive at $6.25 for the round trip.
Return limit Sept. 2''.
Titos. Jaoi'ks,
Santa Fe Agt.
At

MARKET.

KAST S1DK 1L,AZA.

-

pro-care-

ar

many consumptives who now
would be well It they had
cared for their health.
Ballard's More hound Syrup
s,urcs voufrnii, woias oroacni'
tls, Soro Throat, Whooping
Cough and Lung Trouble.
SAVED SICK SPELLS.
Mrs. Emma Johns, La Vegas, N. Mex. wrltos: "I recommend llorchound Syrup
to all I know troubled with
coughs, coldH, etc, I hare
boon savbd numeroua alck
apella, by using thU remark-aul- o
proparailoD."

PERFECTLY

SERVED

so that there is never any
difficulty in getting a nica
roast or steak whenever you
want it.

HILL & FISCHER,
PKOPRIETOKS.

East Side of Plaza.

PRICE 25c, 50c, $1.00

Cook.
--

When roasting of "baking meat
Merchandise
General
OF EARLY DAYS IN SOCORRO
in the oven place the dripping
pan on a dish of water to prevent
N. M. Alfred Henry Lewis Tells of tho the gravy burning or boiling
SOCORRO,
Opening of. the Garcia Opera
away.
House
O ACA A. TORRES
Ocouus of Puis.
"The Confessions of a News'
FOR
paper Man" is tin- title of an ar- ' The largest pin factory in the
ticle now running in a periodical world is that in Kirmingham,
FRESH GROCERIES
entitled "Human Life." The Kngland. where 37.ooo.ooo pins
CANDIKS, FRUITS." NUTS,
()
writer of the article is Alfred are manufactured every working
,r
NOTIONS, KTC.
Henry Lewis, who. in relating day.
East Side Plaza. Socorro, N. M, his early experiences in New
Sewing machines, all makes,
Mexico, speaks as follows:
epaired
"It was when I had been in Sickles. and exchanged, by Geo.
Kansas City several years that
the
business called me to Socorro. Summur Tourist Kntes to Chungo
and CURE thc LUNGS
There, after my affairs found
' and St. Louis.
I
helped
public
the
transaction,
WITH
Tickets on sale daily Irom
conduct a ball in honor of a new June I to Sept. 30, 'U. To
theater just thrown open to the Chicago and return $55.35. To
town by Señora Garcia, an enter- St. Louis and return $47.85.
0NSUMPTI0N
Pries
prising widow of those parts.
Thos. Jauvks, Santa Fe Agt.
50c 11.00
0UGHSa.ni.
is no doubt about it! We
There
OLDS
Fraa Trial.
surely opened that temple of the
Wurest and Quickeat Cur for 11
THROAT and LUNO TROUBdrama in style; and what was as
LES, or MONEY BACK.
wonderful as it was gratifying,
"opened it," as said the local
paper." without pulling a gun
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
If vmi tiwn'f rfiriiUr. linltliy inurement of th
yoju'rn lit tr will bu. K.''p your
T' tlav, bo
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, or firing a shot.", Truly it was liowi li )immi,
II. t'tiri'e. In tho mIi.1"
ftul
Autfuat 34, 1906.
Th
h mc or pill i"iti, U tUiifemtit.
a gala but a peaceful
only
not
nvioiti"t, ft"i,t, Uioi.t y rivet way of kefpiutf
Notice is hereby given that the fol
i t tako
uiuar anil
settler has filed notice shindig; and. because of that ll.o
CANDY
"K
of his attention to make final proof In marvelous serenity, Socorro dates
CATHARTIC
support of his claim, and that said
A
proof will be made before the Probate time therefrom to this day."
Clerk, at Socorro, N. M., on October 8,
1906, viz; Henry K.t Nelson, for the
Summer Rates to Colorado.
Sec
SW SW'i. Sec. H.'tSKI'
To Denver S2'J. 15, to Colorado
NWW,
7, NEV NEV, Sec 18, NW
Sec. 17. T. 1 N K. la w.
Springs' $26. 15, to Pueblo $24.15,
He names the following witnesses to
round trip. Tickets on sale June
upon,
residence
prove
continuous
hi
,
,
..
.
.
uuu,
ana. cuiuvauuu
oi,i
vi;
EAT 'EM LIKE CANOY
1st to Sept. 30th; return limit
!
Gregorio Sanchez of Quemado, N. M.;
rira'niit. I'n IntiililF.Wi t'olrllt, Tt l"l.
Ni
ak.'n i.r .ri.i lu. SI ml
n.M.a.
r KtiTkn,
Ramon Garcia of Ouemado, N. M. Oct. 31, l'K)6.
rtti lor fr Nmlu, nuil tMi.k
turtnUp'
rb.l.
Ajarte
n
11
Diooicio Lopez', of Quemado, N. M.
Thos. Jaqüks. Santa Fe Agt. SlwMna
RmmxIi Caaipany,
Chlcao sr tint York.
Jtaua 8. Pino of Piuovillc, N. M.
Manübi, R. Otkko,
KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN
-"
for The Chieftain.
Regiater

Wink-ler- s-

WAS A VERY SICK BOY

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIS, M0.,

ball be.iriug
The Singer
for sale, by Ceo. Sickles.

A Cooking Hint.

that effect.

2,000.

Noproxies will be allowed except
when such proxies are held by
ona fide residents of the county
rom which said delegates may
have been elected.
All countv conventions for Undelegates from the various counties are hereby required to be
held not later than the 26th day
of September.
A meeting of the Territorial
Republican Central Committee is
hereby called to assemble at the
Duncan Opera House, Las Vegas,
at the hour of 10 o'clock, a. m.,
on the 2'th day of September,
l'lOii, to transact any and all business that may properly come gists'
before it.
Northern
II. O. HUKSUM.

Ky.

Tha Kotionleaa

CORN FROM SOCORRO COUNTY

six-inc-

Socorro

DR. L. T. SMITH,
"

Mora

San Juan
Santa Fe
San Miguel
Sierra

-

tilines right.

Citizen OfHna
A boy rushed up to the front
office of The Kvening Citizen
Monday morning
something that looked like a ship
mast wrapped in gunny sacks.
"I've got some corn here raised
by Adán Haca, three miles south
of Socorro," he said.
The lad could hardly yet the
package through the door, and
when he did the tassels touched
the ceiling, the stalks were fifteen feet long ami the ears were
'
h
48.75''; (iuada1ue, none; Lincoln. as large as the shells ol h
2oo; Otero, none; Torrance none.
uuu. It will be placed on
Final desert land entries for display in Floral hall tomorrow
2
said counties. 38; total acreage among the other Socorro countv
?
Citizen. have
,823; mineral entries for said exhibits.
8

(Juay
Roosevelt
THE

1

District. This i the largest
number ever made in this district
in one year. The bulk was made
in thc counties f Roosevelt,
Chavez, and F.ddy. portions of
New Mexico, do hereby call a the other counties in the district
convention to be held at the hour not showing much business.
of 2:30 p. m., at the Duncan
The official pvords of the RosOpera House, in the City of Las well laud office show as follows:
Vegas, on the 2'Jth day of SeptStatement showing the busiember, l'HM, for the purpose of
nominating a candidate for de- ness at the 1'. S. land office at
legate to the hOth National Con- Roswell for the lineal year, endgress and for the purpose of ing June 30, I'loi,:
transacting such other business
Number of homestead entries
said
as may properly come
for the counties of Roi,.e t!t,
convention:
The various counties' of the Chavez. F.ddy, Guadalupe. LinTerritory are entitled to repres-- , coln, Otero and Torrance. 2.324.
entation in said convention as Acrt s by county :
follows:
Roosevelt 257, .23; Cliave.. 44.-- 5
'
Bernalillo
2:
Kddv. 54.1.10; t iuadalupe.
4
Chavez
none;
Lincoln. 4,7'M; Otero. s7(;
13
COlfax
S
Torrance. 1.40. Final homestead
Dona Ana
2 entries for said counties:
Fddy
Grant
12S; total acreage, 20.57, home5
Lincoln
entries for said counties,
stead
5
Guadalupe,
by counties, Rooseacreage
41';
2
Luna
1.71S;
velt,
z. 25.'U7: i'.ddy.
Ch.m
McKinlev
Otero

E. KELLEY,

yy

Kt

Sept. Nth. I ooi,.
Pursuant to authority to the
Republican Territorial Central
I, the undersigned
Committee,
chairman of the Territorial Republican Central Committee, of

e

ILtc.

To iny friend in Socorro County:
It friví we pleasure to announce the ettalili.hment of my
Kutate office here. Any liimine
you may enlrini me with, will
attended to promptly and faithfully.
Should you wish to sell or buy mine, ranche, farm land, lota
improved or vacant, kindly have your desire hooked with me
that i the only way to do buinea rlnhl. Command me by wirt,.
telephone, mail or personally, I shall be ever at your 'rvica : 1.

1

smooth shave in perfect
comfort.

'

C. G. DUNCAN,

J)R.

Number 3,324 Uonietonds in Fmral
Year Roosevolt, Cliavps nnd
To Meet at Las Vegna September 29
Eddy Favoritos.
To Nominato Candidate as Delegate to Congress.
During the fiscal year ending
June 30th.
0f,. 2.324 homestead
entries
were
made in the counties
Headquarters Republican Cencomprising
the Roswell Laud
tral .Committee, Santa Fc, N. M.

new furniture, a
fine a any in New Mex-

Brand

!

Sold ud) Rccornncadtd by,
Socorro Drug and Supply Co.

Fresh vegetables at Winkler's
60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Smoke La Poeta and Reina de
better. Palace
saloon.

Abran Torres
F.XPKF.SS
Pack ac. ks D i i i v n
:

.

ki

Pkomiti.v
t.EAVK OKUKKS AT
C. A. IUla's llarl.r Xliwp.

Ora cigars - none

-

COUCH

KILL

Dr. King' 8

1

Hew Discovery

FOR TE3E

BEST
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Administrator'

Notica.
iveu that (hr
on the 4th day of Sepi
tember. A. I) IStisi, duly appointed by
the 1'iiibate Court of Socorro Countv,
of the
New Mexii'o, a ;i(lmoii-.trai- r
estate of Cvnthia It. llruton, deceased,
auil that all persons having claims
aKin-- t said estate are required to
t
the same for allowance in the
maimer and within the time required
by law.

Tnint Marks

.

t

Nntieo is hereby

COPVRIOHTS AC.
Atirnnn ncmrtliig s nkctlrh and dMrrlpllnn ni an
rrtiilii our patiutnhlA.
oitiluoii fro1 whmhor
iinlrklf
'ommunlrft
Invention la prnhntilf
HANDBOOK on
tlolnntru-llrcnd.loiillxtint frea. ol1f.at oiivrirf for Murlntf palwiita.
Hálenla Inki-- lliroui.!i Munn A l o. reculra
tprcial nMtc!1, without elm rite, lu ttie

Sciennfic Jlnterican

hanrlaomelf IHimtrntM wraly. 'II iriM)l i
of iuit it iftitiUf Joiiriml.
tiih, I a
1. tol4byil tiúwvilfiilvra.
renrt f'iir

tire-ieii-

A

MUNN
Mrauch

&Co.36,BfMdi'' New York

onut,. lüi

Y

KU Walhluuli.n, 1). L.

;

Jons

K.

(iKij-HiTii-

E. L.

SMART

I'tealer in
WATCHES, CLOCKS,

SILVER-WAK'-

K,

SPECTACLES n4
EYE C,LASsi

h'euiriii'

.i

Sticorru,

New Mexina.

.

Administrator

Wanted:

Land.

Seaside Excursion to California.
Can make quick sales if price
To San Francisco, round trip
TO REPUBLICANS:
Los Angeles, San is satisfactory of following propTo
50.00.
XV c
.rc :inxioi:i to h;...: .vcry Diego, Santa Monica, Long
Republican in clo-.- touch, ai:c work-in- :' Beach, round trip $40.00. On erties:
Coal Lauds, Timber Land.
in
i:h tht; Republican sale each Tuesday, Thursday,
SeptemMay
to
Saturday.
and
Committee in
Crazing Lands, Colonization
National Cor.gr
oí a Iepublican ber. Return limit Nov. 30.
of thc
Land, Mining Proerttei.
iia;n-.o:i-

y

ck-ctio-

Jaquks,

Thos.
Congrcsx
Santa Fe Agt.
The Congres-iionacampaign must
be Iv.'.'.d on the administrative and
legislativo record of the
i;nd,
that bcinji; so, Theodore Roosevelt's
personality inur.t be a central figure
and his achievements a central
thought in the campaign.
Socorro Soda Vorks
Wc desire to maintain the vork of
h. F. KATZENSTEIN, Prop.
this campaign with popular nuLscrip-lion- s
of One Dollarcach rixn RepubManufacturer of all kinds of
licans. To each suliscriLer we will
n
send the Republican National
Soft Drinks
Text Rook ac.J all ilrKunicnü
.isued by thc ConuaiitvC
Family Trade a Specialty
IK'p uj achieve a great victory.
Agent for Imperial Laundry
James S. Sherman, Chairman.
T O. liox 20Ú3, Ntw York. Phone 23
East Side of Plata
l

ty,

Cam-lai:;-

Properties must be large and
of Established Value. Se,
eral million dollars ready for
investment.
Land Scrip bought and old.

HUOO SEABERG,
Raton, N. M.
Parties wishing room and hoard
in a private family will please
callón Mrs. W. F. James. Her
rick residence, in the westers
part of the city. Phone 116.
An assortment ot fancy stationry atThe Chieftain office.' " .

-

ítljc

Socorro (íljicfloin.

T

be closed, the

Friday until

7

t p. m.
p. m. Saturday.

latter Irom

Mr. and Mrs. Simon Bittcrman
and infant son of Clayton have
been in the city this week as
guests at the home of Mrs.
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Price,
on California

LOCALS

The evening Citizen ofke w
honored this afternoon
call from Mrs. Anton Mayer
her two children, who accompa
nied Mr. Mayer to the city, he
coming to represent the Kio
Grande lodge No. 3. of Socorro,
at the grand lodge of Knights of
Pythias. Both Mr. and Mrs.
Mayer are printers, and for many
years were the main strength behind the Socorro Chieftain, Mr.
Mayer now being part owner
and publisher of that paper.
The gentleman is one of the best
known Knights of Pythias in
central New Mexico, and has
represented his home lodge at
grand lodge gathering for eight
consecutive years. 1 hey seem
to be eniovinsr themselves, and
i
are surely welcomed guests of
the city. Albuquerque Citizen.

y

HEARING

;

Sells-Kiot-

OF CHARG ES

But Cured by Chamberlain Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Ramady.
my boy was two years
Against Sheriff Baca Was Conducted in
City old"When
lie liad a very severe attack
by Governor Hagerman To-da-y.
of bowel complaint, but by the
use of Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy we
III
Governor I!. J. Hagerman arrived
in Socorro on yesterday's belated
The said sheriff in violation of his brought him out all right," says
train to hear the charges filed with duty lias not kept prisoners, sentenced
of Midland,
him against Sheriff Leandro Baca of by District Court and by Justices of Maggie Ilickox,
Hagerman the Peace to a term in the county jail, Mich. This remedy can be
this county. Governor
was accompanied by Attorney Genersafely confined therein, but has perupon in the most severe
al W. C. Keid as his legal adviser. mitted said prisoners a large portion
Attorney Jan. O. Fitch of thin city of the time to tie at large, and has em- cases. Even cholera infantum is
conducted the prosecution of the char ployed many of said prisoners outside
ges and Attorney E. w. Dobson of Al of the jail in doing work for hint the cured by it. Follow the plain
buquerque conducted
the defense. said sheriff, and as servants for him- printed directions and a cure is
y
The hearing began immediately after self and family; and has also
dinner and was concluded at about
permitted several of said pris- certain. For sale bv all
nine o'clock in the evening.
oner to escape and go at large before
1 he charges are in full as follows:
the expiration of the term on which
CHARGE) AOAINST SHIRIF ACA.
they were sentenced.
fummer Touriat Ratta to Chicago
IV
Socorro, New Méx., August 18, 1906.
and St. Louis. '
Summer Ratea to Colorado.
To the Hon. H. J. Hagerman.
Said Sheriff during the fifteen
Tickets on sale dailr from
Governor of the Territory of N. M. month
list past ha failed and reTo Denver S2'i.l5, to Colorado
Sir:
perform any of the duties, re- June 1 to Sept. 30, 1906. To
We, the undersigned citizens and fused to
Springs $2(..15, to Pueblo $24.15,
quired
of
him by law to report and Chicago and return $55.35. ' To
of the county of Socorro, in prevent the
xnaintainance of gaminground trip. Tickets on sale June taxpayers
the. Territory of New Mexico, do
without license, aud ha him- St. Louis and return $47.85.
1st to Sent. 30th: return limit charge Leandro Daca, the present tables
maintained an unlicensed gaming
Thos. Jaqtjks, Santa Fe Agt.
sheriff of the said count t of Socorro, self
Oct. !, vm.
with misfeasance and malfeasance in table.
a. He has failed either personally,
NOTICK rOR'PUBLICATION.
Tiros. Jaqvks, Santa Fe Agt. oflice in the following matters,
or by deputy, to visit and inspect once
Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
I
Laud
during every three month, all gamAugust 24, 1906.
houses,
ing
The
HheriO'
or
saloons
place
where
said
his
during
ail
Fair.
Mexico
New
Northern
Notice is hereby given that the fol- term of office hus presented to the gaming is carried on, or gaming tables
settler ha filed notice
board of county commissioners of said or apparatus are kept; and has failed
At Las Vegas Sept. 2r-- '.
of hi attention to make final proof in
to
county,
any
report
and
make
close
of
has
each
at
the
secured
the
allowance
inclu
2.V2b
Sept
on
sale
Tickets
of his claim, and that aaid
by
board, and the payment to quarter as to the doings of himself aapport
will be made be for the Probate
sive at So. 25 for the round trip. hi:u said
of numerous, false, fraudulent, il- and deputies in the making of such proof
Clerk, at Socorro, N. M., on October 8,
Return limit Sept. 2'.
legal and excessive bills and charges examination and inspection.
Henry E. Nelson, for the
b. He has failed and refused to close 1906, viz;
against the said county in the follow- Titos. Jaqcks,
Wtf SWV, Sec. 8. SEV SEW, Sec.
up gaming house aud saloons, where
Santa Fe Agt, inga. particulars.
NW1-4- ,
NEV . Sec. 18, NW
He has presented, beeu allowed he knew gaming tables were being 7, NKV T.
1 N
15
W.
R.
Sec.
17.
and paid bills against the county maintained and operated
without
He names the following witnesses to
The charging
wagons!
Studebakcr
the fees and mileage, pre- - license.
wagons!
c. He, in connection with others, prove his continuous residence upon,
scribed for shenfts, in cases of misdeStudebaker
famous
meanor pending before justices of the has maintained a gaming table with and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Apply to Geo. E. Cook.
peace of said couaty, in which said out license, in a saloon, hich was in Gregorio Sanchez of Quemado, N. M.;
cases the aaid sheriff, if he was not part owned by him at the time and Ramon Garcia of Quemado, N. M.j
Lopez, of Quemado, N. M.;
Sewing machines, all makes, disqualified, was by law entitled to has himself played at such gaming Dionicio . Pino
of Pinoville, N. M.
miletable.
charge
and
the
fees
and
receive
Geo.
by
exchanged,
and
epaired
Mandil R.
V
age allowed to

Julius Campredon visited the
fair Wednesday and Thursday.
Mr. and Mr. W. Homer Hill street.
spent four days at the fair this
Attorney and Mrs. H. M.
week.
Mr. and Mrs. II. S. New of Dougherty and two interesting
daughters arrived at their
Kellr were in town Saturday at young
socorro home Saturday morning
the circus.
from a visit of two months at
Aue. Winkler was anion So Long Beach, California. All re
corro's delegation at the Albu turned in the best of health and
querque fair.
spirits.
II. Lesdos. a inininir man of
The Harvey house at San
Detain?, is in town today on min Marcial
had a narrow escape
ing business.
from destruction by fire a few
J. 1. Kelly had business in mornings ago. The kitchen was
town yesterday from his home in destroyed and it was only by the
Water Canon.
hardest sort of work on part of
Hon. and Mrs. A. C. Abeytia the attaches that the fire was
are visiting relatives in Las prevented from spreading to the
main part of the building.
Vegas this week.
J. J. Leeson, who is a past
J. Lawrence Heister of Kelly
grand chancellor of the Knights
was a visitor in Socorro Monday
of Pythias of New Mexico, and
on his way to Albuquerque.
has also had the honor of
Mr. and Mrs. tleo. Sivkles who
being supreme representative,
were among Socorro's represenattended the meeting of the New
tatives at the territorial fair.
Mexico Grand lodge which held
Max B. Fitch came up from its annual session at AlbuquerEngle to spend Sunday with his que Monday and Tuesday.
family at their home in this city.
Miss Stella Ramsey returned
John Mclntyrc, David Baca, to Socorro Sunday morning from
and P. A. Marcellino represented spending the summer at her
o
San Antonio at the
home in Odessa. Missouri. Miss
show.
Ramsey was the house guest of
J. IJ. Herbert and family of Mrs. C. T. Brown during the
Magdalena were among the at- week, but is now pleasantly lotendants at the circus in this city cated at the Winkler hotel,
where she is receiving her many
Saturday.
warm friends who are delighted
arrivNathan Hall and family
at
her return to the citv.
Sickles.
ed in Socorro Saturday from
their Water Canon home to spend
Subscribe for The Chieftain.
Furnished rooms at Winkler's
the winter.
Bit-terma-

This

ed

negli-gentl-

to-wi- t:

,

,

Ja

.

A. Alexander, a substantial
citizen of Socorro county from
Cooney. was in the city on business Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. I) Newcomb
are in the city as guests in the
home of Mr. Newcomb's sister.
Mrs. W. E. Martin.
The ladies' guild was entertained Wednesday afternoon by
Mrs. John K. lirifhth at her
home 011 Park street.
. C.
T. Brown returned home
Sunday morning from a visit of
three weeks in Nevada and California on mining business.
Joe Brown, the efficient superintendent at the Graphic mine in
the Magdalena district, was a
business visitor in Socorro Thursday.
down
Walter Nelson came
from Magdalena yesterday to appear as a witness today in the
hearing before Governor Hager- -

Grow With A Growing Bank
facilities.
Why not open an account NOW with a progressive, grow-in- g
institution? Your account, no matter how small it may
be, would be treated with a courtesy and precision which
would please you, while providing absolute safety for your
funds.

Socorro State 3Banh
Socorro, Hew
'

JOSEPH

Capital,

TDcxtco,

SJkl.OOO.OO.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
PRICE, President: C. T. 1JROWN,
EDWARD U. PRICE, Cashier;
M. LOEWENSTEIN.
JAMES (J. FITCH,

man.

Joe K. Torres. Mvliton Top
res, Anastasio Torres, and F,. L."
Smart were among Socorro's
large delegation at the fair in
Albuquerque.
K. A. Clemens of Magdalena
came down for the circus Saturday and went on next dav to Albuquerque where lie spent the
week at the fair.
Mn. Nancy Smith returned to
her home in Socorro Thursday
morning from a visit of a month
with relatives and friends in
southern Wisconsin.
Miss Birdie Allen, the very attractive daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. Allen, was one of
Magdalena' large delegation at

constables.
b. He has presented, been allowed
and paid bills for services in criminal
cases pending before justice of the
peace tor mileage of himself, deputies,
guards and prisoners largely in excess
of the mileage actually traveled, and
has charged for compensation
and
mileage of guards in cases where no
guard was employed or paid.
c. He has for the period of more
than one year last passed charged,
been allowed and paid, the sum of $50.-iper month for the services of jailor
at the county jail; whereas in fact the
said sheriff has not during said time
employed or paid any jailer. '
d. He has for more than eight
months last passed charged been allowed and paid the sum of $40.00 per
month for a guard in the county jail,
whereas in fact he has not during any
of said time employed or paid a guard
tor said jail.
II
Said sheriff during hi term of office
has frequently and repeatedly purchased at the expense of said county
of Socorro large amounts of fuel,
clothing, bedding and other family
supplies, which he was not by law
authorized to purchase for said county
and which were not required for or
used by the said county; but which, as
we are informed and believe, were to
a great extent used by said sheriff for
himself and family, or given away
and otherwise disposed of.
a. A considerable portion of said
supplies were purchased by said sheriff from one Eduardo Jaramillo, Chairman of the board of county commissioners, of said county at prices largely in excess of their value; and in
making such purchases from the said
Jaramillo, the said sheriff was actiug
in collusion with him to obtain the
allowance and payment of improper,
illegal, and exhorbitant bills against
the said county.
b. He has also purchased from the
Socorro Mercantile company, Henry
Chambón, George E. Cook, H. G. May
and other persons large amount of
supplies, which were not author- ized to be purchased or were required
the use of said county.

'.

New Goods Daily

.

We wish to announce that we are
receiving our new stock of Fall and
Winter Goods Daily. We are making
it an object to customers both old
and new to call and examine this

the circus Saturday.
The sad announcement of the
death of Doctor and Mrs. F.llis
McDougall's infant child was
stock.
made this morning. The child
days
only
old.
was
ten
wishing
room and board
Parties
in a private family will please
call on Mrs. W. F. James. Her-ric- k
residence, in the western
part of the city. Phone 11.
Mr. F. G. Bartlett and son
Sidney and Miss Cora Moffat t
went up to the Albuquerque fair
Wednesday morning. Mr. BartSuccessors to PRICE BROS. SL CO.
lett had gone the day liefore.
Doctor Chas. K. Keyes arrived
in town yesterday morning from
attending the annual session of
the International Geological Congress in the city of Mexico.
Attorney Klfego Baca of Albuquerque is in town todav in atALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
tendance upon the hearing of the
charges against Sheriff Leandro
S 500,000.00
Baca before Governor Hager-ma- Authorized Capital
250,000.00
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
2,000,000.00
Mr. and Mrs. B. Whorley and Deposit
two children of Ronoake, Va
OFFICKKS- arrived in the city Monday and
of
Herrick
one
the
bare rented
Frank McKee, Cashier.
cottages in the western part of Joshua S. Kayiiold. President.
W. IV. Woods, Assistant Cashier,
M W. Flournoy, Vice President.
the city.
Saturday. September 2l), being
the Jewish Day of Atonement,
STATES DEPOSITORY 0
the Socorro State Bank and
DEPOSITORY FOR THE A. T. A S. F. KV. SYSTEM.
Loewensteid Brother's store will

Oto,
Rgitr

The said Sheriff has converted to
his owu use, aud has also injured or
destroyed property, of the county of
To the charge of having charged exSocorro, under his charge and control cessive mileage, the defense entered a
a Sheriff.
general denial.
a. He has removed from the county
To the charge of collecting $50 a
court house a book case belonging to month as jailer and $40 a month as
the said county, and placed the same guard, Sheriff Baca admitted that the
in a saloon and gambling house in charge was true, but said that he had
part owned by him at the time, and done so under the advice of Attorney
there made uae of the name for his Ja G. Fitch, who was at that time
own purposes.
hi legal adviser. Mr. Fitch denied
b. He has taken aud removed' from that he had ever given such advice.
the court house premises, a large
The prosecution introduced a large
amount of second hand tin roofing number of bill and vouchera to subbelonging to said county, has caused stantiate charge No. II. Sheriff Baca
the same to be carried to his own testified in hi own defense that he
premises and there converted it to his had bought only such supplies a
own use. .
were necessary for county and jail
c. He ha cut off, topped and thereuses, that he had bought some supby injured or destroyed a number of plies from Eduardo Jaramillo because
shade tree in the court house plaza, he could buy them cheaper there than
and has thereby seriously injured and elsewhere, and that none of these supdamaged said plaza, and he has con- plies had been devoted to his own use.
verted the firewood derived from said
Answering charge No. Ill, Deputy
tree to his own use.
E. S. Stapletou said that one prisoner
Therefore we would respectfully re had escaped from jail aud that one
quest that the above matter be inves- prisoner had been released four daya
tigated by you, and that such action before the expiration of his sentence
be taken, as you may deem warranted by his being mistaken for another
in the premises.
prisoner of the same name.
At the request and as members of
The defense entered a general denial
the executive committee of the Cattle to charge No. IV, except that no
and Horse Protective Association of
had been made since that for the
Central New Mexico.
first quarter of 1905.
In answer to charge No.. V., Deputy
Jamks G. Fitcu,
was
Stapletou said that the
Signed
Jamks W. Mkdley,
placed in a vacant room for safe keepW. P. Sasdkhs,
ing by order of the board of county
commissioners,
that Sheriff Baca
Joseph E. Smith,
tin of the
the second-hanCharles 13. Allaire. bought
county commissioners for $15, and
that he topped the tree in the court
house yard by order of the county
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commissioners.

Governor Hagerman presided at the
The first point urged by Attorney
Dobsou for the defense was that hearing in a perfectly judicial man- -K'vmg in m question no moicaGovernor Hagerman had no jurisdic- tion to determine and pass upon the ing he announced
that he would have
facts in such cases as the one oeiore to reserve hi decision
for three or four
him.
To the charge of charging sheriff's daya to consult with the Attorney
General on point of law. Later the
r
fees instead of constable's fees in
demeanor cases before justices of the Go vernor was given a reception at
peace, the defense pleaded that Sher-fo- r the opera house, where he made a
brief but well received addre.
iff Baca had followed precedent.
mis-othe-
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